
 

Important Dates 
Friday 11th  

November 
 

Remembrance Day 
 

Parents & Friends 

Pizza/Donut Day 
 

Monday 14th 

November 

Footsteps Dance 

Program Commences 

 

Year 6/7 Canberra 

Trip departure  

(after school) 
 

Tuesday 15th 

November 

Excursion to SA 

Maritime Museum 

(Non Canberra 

Students (Year 6/7) 

 

Thursday 17th 

November 

Year 5 students to 

visit Mount Barker 

High School 

 

Friday 18th 

November 

Excursion to 

Parliament House, 

Adelaide and The 

Migration Museum 

(Non Canberra 

Students (Year 6/7) 
 

Saturday 19th 

November  

Canberra Trip 

Returns 

Littlehampton Primary School and Preschool 

NEWSLETTER 
      Week  4  Term 4 2016  

 

School Bushfire Policy  -  Be Prepared 
 
Bushfire season is approaching, and although we have not yet had hot weather, we need to  remind 

ourselves that we need to be prepared for bushfire at our school. This article informs parents about 

what will happen at our school on Code Red Catastrophic Days.  
 

1. Level of bushfire risk for our school. 

 

Our school has been identified as at Moderate risk of bushfire.  It is not on the list of schools that 

will automatically close on Code Red Catastrophic Days because this applies to schools at High, 

Very High or Extreme risk of bushfire. However, there could be days when we will be directed to 

close if a decision is made to close all the sites in the Hills region. 
 

2. How will parents know if the school will be closed? 
 

Even on days when the radio reports that it is a day of ‘Code Red Catastrophic’ weather 

conditions, our school will remain open unless you hear a message from the school.  The school 

will give you a message in three ways: 

 

 If we know with advance warning we will send you a letter with your children the day before 

(realistically, it is unlikely that we will be given sufficient notice to do this.) 

 

 You will be sent a text message to your mobile phone, and also an official message on 

Schoolstream.  The school has installed a MGM text messaging system which enables us to 

send a message from any on-line computer.  You will receive a message which reads: 
 

“We have been notified by DECD and by the CFS to close the school on (day and date).  No 

student is to attend school.   

 

 A message will be left on the school answering machine, if possible, which gives the same 

information as above.  (There may be situations where we are unable to record the message on 

the answering machine, due to difficulty in staff accessing school in the event of a fire.) 

 

The red ‘School Closed’ signs will be placed on the fence at the front of the school and the 

preschool. 

 

As the fire season starts, DECD places a list of schools to be closed on their 

website:  www.decd.sa.gov.au .  
 

3. Test text messages: The school will send out a test text messages via the 

MGM messaging system to all school and preschool families early next week.  

This is our means of contacting you should the school be closed for the day.  If 

you have not received a test txt  message regarding our bushfire policy from the 

school  please contact Debbie Jackson on 8391 1194 as your contact details may 

need to be updated. 
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Student Absence  

or Lateness :  
Prior to 9 am 

Text  0427 016 460  
with LPS, Student Name, 

Student Class, Absence 

Date and Absence reason. 

See Inside:   

 Photos of our Littlehampton Art Show… Wasn’t it a great night? Page 2 

 Results of the Parent and student surveys… thanks for your contribution! 

 Interviews with members of our Parents and Friends Committee   page 4 

 Class Placement process for 2017…. As outlined in the last newsletter, request 

for special consideration  for class placement, address your concerns in writing 

to the Principal, marked confidential by Friday 11 November. 

http://www.decs.sa.gov.au/
http://www.littlhaps.sa.edu.au/
mailto:info@littlehaps.sa.edu.au


Last Friday evening was the night of our Art Show.  This 

community event showcases our wonderful art program.   

It also raises funds towards our Stephanie Alexander 

Garden Kitchen Program.  The weather was perfect and 

contributed to the fantastic atmosphere, a great celebration 

of the artistic talent of our students, teachers and 

community artists.   

To ensure the evening was even more enjoyable, students 

and community members entertained us with music and 

there was also a BBQ and Drink stall providing our visitors 

with hamburgers, wine and juice.  

Silent auctions were held during the night for community 

artwork that had been kindly donated as well as a raffle.   

Raffle tickets are still available to purchase from the front 

office ($2 each or 3 for $5) and this raffle will be drawn 

on December 9th at our Annual Carols Evening. 

We would like to thank Alison Saunders (Art Teacher) for 

all her work for this event and for the excellent Visual Arts 

program she provides.  Thanks to all who assisted in the 

lead up, as well as to everyone who helped out during the 

evening as well as the big pack up at the end of the night.  

The night was a great success and we look forward to 

holding our next Art Show in 2018. 

 

2016 Art Show Success   



School Surveys—Students and Parents 

Parent Survey, and Year 
2013 : 80 respondents, 2014: 67 respond-
ents , 2015: 72 respondents, 2016: 61 re-
spondents 

2013 

 

2014  2015 2016 

I think Littlehampton PS does a good job of 
keeping me informed and seeking my opin-
ion 

4.1 3.8 3.6 3.8 

Littlehampton Primary School does a good 
job of teaching my child mathematics 

4.0 3.8 3.8 3.8 

My child talks about their learning at home 3.4 3.2 3.5 4.0 

The report format provides accurate infor-
mation about my child’s education 

3.6 3.7 3.8 3.7 

The teacher’s comments on the school  
report provide helpful advice and show a 
deep knowledge of my child 

4.2 4.0 3.8 3.8 

I know about the strategies used by my 
child’s class teachers in the area of Positive 
Education/Positive Psychology and under-
stand the reasons they are used : 3 good 
things, mindfulness and gratitude 

3.8 3.3 3.2 3.5 

I think Littlehampton Primary School  fosters 
a strong and supportive community 

4.3 4.1 4.1 4.2 

As a result of the SAKG program I’ve seen 
an improvement in healthy eating and well-
being for my child 

3.7 3.4 3.4 3.5 

I think the SAKG program is beneficial to my 
child’s learning in sustainable gardening 
and/or science 

4.3 4.1 4.2 4.4 

I think LPS provides well for the students in 
the area of Information and Communication 
Technologies 

  3.7 3.4 

The questions above are school generated questions to gain information on 

school specific goals. In the right column are questions from the National 

Survey designed to be completed by all schools in Australia. 

Parent Survey cont…. 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Teachers at this school expect 
my child to do his or her best 

4.3 4.2 4.3 4.3 

Teachers at this school  
provide my child with useful 
feedback about his or her 
school work 

4.0 3.8 3.8 3.9 

Teachers at this school treat 
students fairly 

4.2 3.8 4.0 4.0 

This school is well maintained 4.2 4.3 4.3 4.4 

My child feels safe at this 
school 

4.4 4.3 4.5 4.5 

I can talk to my child’s teach-
ers about my concerns 

4.5 4.3 4.3 4.3 

Student behaviour is well man-
aged at this school 

4.1 3.9 4.1 3.7 

My child likes being at this 
school 

4.6 4.4 4.4 4.4 

This school looks for ways to 
improve 

4.2 4.1 4.2 4.3 

This school takes parents 
opinions seriously 

4.0 3.8 3.8 3.9 

Teachers at this school moti-
vate my child to learn 

4.3 4.0 4.1 4.0 

My child is making good pro-
gress at this school 

4.3 3.9 4.2 4.0 

My child’s learning needs are 
being met at this school 

4.2 3.8 4.0 3.9 

This school works with me to 
support my child’s learning 

4.2 3.6 4.0 3.9 

Scoring: 1Strongly Disagree, 2 Disagree, 3 Don’t know or neither 

disagree or agree, 4 Agree, 5 Strongly Agree.  A score of 4.0 or 

more is very good. 

Student Surveys, for students Yrs. 4-7 2014 2015 2016 

Number of students answering the survey 107  144  135 

My teachers expect me to do my best 4.5 4.6 4.6 

My teachers provide me with useful  
feedback about my school work. 

4.5 4.6 4.0 

Teachers at my school treat students  
fairly. 

4.0 4.1 3.9 

My school is well maintained. 3.9 4.0 4.1 

I feel safe at school. 3.9 4.1 4.2 

I can talk to my teachers about my  
concerns. 

3.7 3.6 3.7 

Student behaviour is well managed at my 
school. 

3.6 3.7 3.4 

I like being at my school. 4.1 4.2 4.1 

My school looks for ways to improve. 4.1 4.2 4.3 

My school takes students opinions  
seriously. 

3.6 3.7 3.6 

My teachers motivate me to learn 4.2 4.3 4.3 

My school gives me opportunities to do in-
teresting things. 

4.2 4.2 4.1 

I always know what I am learning and why   3.6 

I always know what I need to do to succeed   3.7 

School Surveys—Students and Parents 
Thankyou to the 61 parents and 135 students who completed the 

annual school survey.  The results are used to plan improvements.  

We have highlighted in yellow the results which are over 4. This is 

a very high average score, and those areas under 4 are ones which 

we study more closely to better understand the data and see where 

improvements can be made. 

Parent comments are always helpful and much appreciated.  

Strengths: 

 Parents noted the improvements in communication this year 

with Schoolstream, and  

 Parents spoke appreciatively of  teachers who regularly 

communicate by email.  This was listed many times something 

Littlehampton does well, (and also a few times for 

improvement).  

 Our strong sense of community. 

 Taking matters seriously when it comes to student happiness 

and wellbeing and sorting out issues. 

 Our great specialist programs, Year 7 program, and SAKG. 

 

For improvement: here were also lots of suggestions.  Top of the 

list were lunches (from On the Run), more acknowledgement for 

academic achievement in principal awards and other awards, and 

the need to challenge capable children to go beyond general  class  

expectations. 



 

The following students received Principal’s Awards 

at our Week 3 Assembly for following our Super 

Seven Values. Congratulations to everyone: 

KINDNESS: Lola Ormandy, Czarina Heppner 

RESPECT: Lateisha Holt, Patrick Jeitner, Jayla 

Gatt, Hamish Burns, Caitlin Neller 

A POSITIVE ATTITUDE: Jonty Longbottom-

Burzacott, Kai Zinchiri, Molly Passmore, Kate 

Worthley, Brad Schultz, Connor Blakemore, 

Meisha-Jay Read, Zara Trojan, Brody Lloyd, Bryan 

Powell, Chloe Davis, Aster Cassidy, Finn Wright, 

Eddie Wallace, Donovan Newton, Harriet Copping, 

Zac Hart. 

INCLUDING OTHERS: Brandon Simpson, 

Felicity Faber-Paul, Ella Cotton 

BEING TRUSTWORTHY: Ben Gautier, Claudia 

Robson-Mullard, Georgie Schultz, Sam Barazi, 

Takoda Meerbach 

FAIRNESS: Edwina Morris 

Principal’s Awards I haven't faced any challenges, only being unable to help 

sometimes due to work commitments. 

P&F is a great group of friendly parents all working toward 

the same goal of improving the school. There are only 2 

meetings per term and you can choose the level of 

involvement that suits you! Come to a meeting and see, you 

will make some new friends whilst benefiting your children 

and the Littlehampton Primary School community. 

Interview with Nicole Roberts, P&F chairperson 

for 7 years 

What attracted you to joining the Parents & Friends 

group?  

I was invited to attend a meeting from a friend who was 

involved in the group when my son started in reception in 

term 4 of 1997. 

How long have you been a member of the P&F, and what 

do you enjoy about the group? 
I have been a member of the P&F for just over 9 years, and 

coordinating the group for just over 7 years. I enjoy the 

social aspect of the group, and volunteering my time at the 

school.   

 Do you have a favourite event that the group organises, 

and why? 
The annual school disco is my favourite event at the school.  

I was involved in organising the first disco which was in 

2009. I enjoy seeing all the excited faces of the children on 

entering the disco, and especially if it’s a themed disco and 

the children are all dressed up in costumes. 

Can you describe some benefits to yourself and the school 

community, by participating in the P&F? 

I enjoy the sense of achievement and fulfilment by 

volunteering at the school.  It’s a great way to meet new 

people.  Also you feel more connected and have a better 

understanding of the local community, and I feel like I’m 

helping by giving back to the community by volunteering 

my time.  Also my children have enjoyed seeing me 

involved with all the different events that the P&F run over 

the years. 

Any challenges of being on P&F? 
As chairperson of the group I have 

found it challenging managing a group 

of people who all have a difference of 

opinions on topics. 

Why would you encourage people to 

give P&F a go?  

P&F is a great way to meet other 

parents at the school, and to find out 

information that is happening in and 

around the school and local 

community. I have enjoyed my time 

and involvement at Littlehampton 

Primary School. 

Thank you 

Nicole Roberts will be retiring from P&F at the end of the 

year because she will no longer have children at our school.  

We would like to thank her for her fantastic contribution to 

our school, in fostering community and providing great 

activities and resources for our students. 

Parents & Friends Interviews 

Interview with Renae Caust (New parent 

2016) 
 

I joined the P&F because I believe it takes a village 

to raise a child, a community to successfully run a 

school. I wanted to be an active part of the 

Littlehampton PS family. 

 

I have been a member from the beginning of this 

year, I have found it to be very rewarding to not 

only help organise great events for the children to 

enjoy but to also raise money to benefit the school. 

My favourite event this year was the sports day cake 

and refreshment stand, this was my first ever P&F 

event and a new concept to have a bake sale. It was 

great fun working together with the other members, 

a real sense of belonging, It also proved to be a very 

profitable idea. 

 

As a new parent to the school this year I have 

benefited by meeting other parents within the school 

and seeing the difference we can make, the school 

community has been able to purchase some great 

new playground equipment this year among others 

things with money raised through Parents & 

Friends. 

 


